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WIRE TAP - Jul y 12, 1990 

MR: Today's date is the 12th of July, 1990 Detective Raymond 
of the Derry Police Department along with Detective 
Sergeant Byron, Detective Charewicz and Detective 
Pelletier at the Derry Police Department. We are going 
to conduct an audio surveillance of one Pamela Smart 
using a confidential informant and the recording will be 
done by Detective Charowitz and will done in the town of 
Hampton, New Hampshire. The one party intercept has been 
authorized by Assistant Attorney General William Lyons of 
the Criminal Division. 

1259 Hours Cecelia is entering the building. 

PS: H ' I l • How are you? 

CP: Good. Oh its kinda damp out. 

(Inaudible) 

CP: It's not a beach day. 

PS: I was just gonna call you. What happened on that 
interview with the cops? 

CP: Why? Why were you gonna call me? 

PS: Because I saw Billy. 

CP: Billy? 

PS: Your old boyfriend. 

CP: Yeah? 

PS: He told me you that you're going around telling everyone 
that I killed Greg. 

CP: He did? 

PS: Yeah I've been like fucking I almost got hospitalized 
last night. 

CP: Why? 
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PS: I couldn't believe it that you would say that that I that 
I actually killed him that I shot him Billy told me that. 

CP: I did not say that. 

PS: I thought Billy had the story fucked up. 

CP: He did. He told me that you came looking for me and that 
you said that you were leaving for Florida this was like 
a month ago. 

PS: For Florida? 

CP: He said that, where's Patti? 

PS: She's out today. 

CP: Oh good but anyways right he um 

PS: I was just talking about you? 

CP: Were you? 

PS: I was just saying I hadn't ... hug me, I haven't seen you 
in so long. I missed you. Yeah. This was that night I 
went to Ceal's Clam Stand yesterday. 

CP: Yeah. Michael told me you went there with Tracey. 

PS: Yeah. 

CP: Yeah and um Billy told me he said that you came looking 
for me and that you had a knife. 

PS: What? 

CP: No, no shit. I don't even know what they're talking 
about. He must ... they saw me on the news so he's picking 
up from there he saw me with Bill Spencer. 

PS: Okay, cause he came up and goes like, he said that you 
killed, he goes, I go, I go is Cecelia around (inaudible) 
so he goes, he goes um you know, he goes well she was 
here last night. This was yesterday. 

CP: Yeah. 
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PS: And I go, I go, oh well um, I said urn, so what's up you 
know, I mean, nothing how are you doing, how's life, and 
um he said, so how you been doing, I said just work and 
stuff, you know he was kind of like, stand offish you 
know, you know. 

CP: He's such a liar. 

PS: (Inaudible) 

CP: He got fired. 

PS: Oh really. 

CP: Yeah. 

PS: He was working on some bartending. 

CP: Yeah, he lied. 

PS: Oh, okay. 

CP: Okay, go ahead. 

PS: So I go, I go urn, so I was wit~ Tracey, so I go, my 
friend Tracey (inaudible) so what's going on here I go 
well what do you mean, he goes oh urn, he goes Cecelia 
said you killed some guy and I knew he didn't know the 
story cuz he said some guy, he would have said your 
husband. 

CP: You know, no he didn't. 

PS: No, um he goes some guy, I go what do you mean, he goes 
she's going around telling everybody that you murdered 
some guy. He didn't say anything about Bill or any · 
anything else so I figured he must have gotten the story 
fucked up, and I figured that you might have said 
something because ... well Cecelia just went down and she 
was giving it to the police, she said that you murdered 
Greg and now she has to go testify, and needless to say, 
I'm like (heavy breathing sound) I'd get out of there, I 
called you right ... 

CP : Yeah. 

PS: (Inaudible) 
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CP: My mother told me you were pissed and she said that, wait 
a minute 

PS: Wait a minute, I didn't, Cecelia I didn't ... 

CP: Wait a second, you weren't on the phone you were on the 
phone with my mother you were on the phone with Trisha. 

PS: Yeah. Yeah. 

CP: Trisha is an asshole. Three people called for me 
yesterday and told them I wasn't there, a reporter called 
me, you called me and I don't know who the other person 
was yet. 

PS: I never talked to your mother. 

CP: You didn't talk to her? 

PS: No. 

CP: Alright. 

PS: Cuz Trisha answered and I go is Cecelia there, and she 
goes uh hold on and then she goes um well um who's this? 
I go Pam, then I'm like oh, fuck me now she's not there. 

CP: Oh 

Pt: Yo u . . she ' s not the r e , I ' m l i ke, I'm like oh my God 
Cece l i a I ' m l ik e . .. fucking t o tally against me I'm like I 
don ' t know why yo u wo uld , I ' m like why would you even say 
t hat I mu r dered Gr e g and Tracey heard the whole thing, 
and Tra c ey ' s l i ke why wou l d Cecelia do that, she's like 
Ce c e l i a wouldn' t do t ha t , wel l I'm like what the fucking 
hel l is going on . 

CP: (Laugh) .. Mean while you're thinking yeah, she knows 
everything, like .. 

PS: Oh, no but I didn't want to go tell, tell Tracey that, 
you know? So I'm like oh God, because I'm like what the 
fuck. All I can say is I'm so glad that you're here 
because I want to talk to you but I was thinking totally 
the, the police, not the police but my lawyer told me 
that someday that they're probably gonna bug you and that 
you'd come down and talk to me. 
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CP: I haven't even talked to the police. 

PS: Okay, that's all I have to say. 

CP: But, I saw Bill's brother yesterday on the beach. 

PS: Really? 

CP: Yeah. I went swimming ... 

PS: Which one? 

CP: Jimmy. 

PS: Oh yeah, 

CP: And he walked by and he goes, Cecelia, like that and he's 
all happy and I mean, huh, it really doesn't affect them 
that Bill's in prison? 

PS: What's, what is going on is all I have to say because 
Ralph uh .... 

CP: Ralph is telling the whole town everything. 

PS: Yeah. But Ralph doesn 1 t know anything, that's what I 
mean. 

CP: Ralph knows what he heard. 

PS: Right and Ralph heard, uh, cuz, cuz Ralph the reporter 
told me Ralph said that he heard that I was having an 
affair with Bill but its not enough to arrest me because 
Ralph heard. 

CP: Right. 

PS: And for all anybody knows Bill could have been totally in 
love with me and told the whole Winnacunnet that he was 
having an affair with me. 

CP: I know. 

PS: And that Bill um ?alph telling the truth that he did hear 
that but that doesn't mean it is the truth if the police 
believed that, I'd be arrested right now, so obviously 
they don't believe it. 
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CP: Obviously they don't think you'd kill Greg. 

PS: Right. No shit, 

CP: (Laugh) 

PS: But what they're waiting for is for Ralph I mean J.R. or 
Bill or Pete to say that I had something to do with it? 

CP: Right, and you know they said they won't tell. Bill, 
Bill would not tell on you. 

PS: I know. Even if they did say that, right, then they're 
not going to have any evidence cuz there is no evidence. 

CP: Uhuh 

PS: Well, the only, the only thing that could ever, ever and 
ya know what the reporter told me yesterday? 

CP: Yeah? 

PS: Franci Richardson, she goes well she goes was Cecelia 
Pierce over at your house the week before Greg got killed 
I go I'm not .... 

CP: Does she have a white jeep? 

PS: I don't know. No. 

CP: She's come to my house. 

PS: I go, I go 

CP: She works for the Derry News? 

PS: Yeah. 

CP: She's come to my house like three times and I won't talk 
to her. 

PS: I go I go I'm not commenting on that even though it's no 
big deal that you slept over. 

CP: Right. Yeap. 
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PS: But its not even going to have that in the papers you 
know, and um I go I'm not commenting she goes what we 
gotta do what would you do if I told you Cecelia told me 
that Bill slept over everynight that week. I'm like 
that's not even true, I go, I don't ya know. 

CP: No kidding. 

PS: I'm like I don't know why she would say that cuz thats 
not true. 

CP: Every night? 

PS: Yeah. I'm like ya know Cecelia wouldn't do that. 

CP: No. (laugh) 

PS: But see that's how they try and trap you. 

CP: Yeah. She's like she's like well Ralph told me this and 
I don't know if I can believe Ralph but he thinks you're 
innocent. She told me she thinks you're innocent so 
don't worry about her. 

PS: Oh I'm not worried about her. I'm not worried about 
anyt~ing except the police. I think Ralph, I mean if 
Pete or J.R. or Bill says that I did it. 

CP: Right. 

PS: Right, then they can arrest me? 

CP: Yeah. 

PS: Then I want you to know that if I'm in jail there's no 
way in hell I'm ever going to say anything about you, 
ever. 

CP: Alright. 

PS: Cuz why would I? 

CP: Right. 

PS: You didn't have anything to do with anything, and even if 
they have, a phone, ah like one phone, phone conversation 
or something ... 
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CP: Yeah. 

PS: ... with me and Bill, then I'd have to admit that yes I 
was having an affair with Bill; I am never going to admit 
it the fact that I asked that I told him that I hired 
them cuz I never paid them money, I never hired them. 

CP: They probably ... I know you didn't, but huh. 

PS: That's the thing I never fuckin' paid em. Someone told 
me I gave J.R. a stereo and stuff, that's not true. 

CP: That's from Greg's truck. 

PS: I (Inaudible) 

CP: I know I was at you have that? 

PS: Yeah. 

CP: You have that? 

PS: Yeah. 

CP: Oh. 

PS: That's the thing its not even true. Ya know what I 
mean? I .. r know but all I can say is Raymond is such a 
fuckin' liar its not even funny. 

CP: I know he's sayin he didn't know anything and that he got 
out, I guess he didn't get out at the store because I was 
told that the lady said that he was there for about a 
half an hour and she thought that he was gonna rob the 
place, that's why she remembers because he was sittin' 
there all that time. I don't know, I guess he got out at 
the store. 

PS: No. See I heard that (inaudible) 

CP: I guess he told the police that he didn't know anything 
about it that they thought he thought that they were 
robbing the place. He knew about it didn't he? As far 
as I know Bill told him. 

PS: I don't know, I don't know. 
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CP: Huh. That's ridiculous 

PS~ I know, all I know is that I'm not even ,really gonna talk 
about it ever again because I think my phone is probably 
tapped or something but, ya know, but the thing is that 
but Ralph, Ralph doesn't I don't know what Ralph knows 
because I don't know what they told him. 

CP: Or what he heard ... 

PS: Right. But, but, does the whole fuckin' Seabrook hate 
me ... pretty much? 

CP: Well, if I was you I wouldn't drive through there. 

PS: I drove through there yesterday. 

CP: Did ya? 

PS: Yeah. 

CP: Cuz, cuz like the minute I went in the store Michael's 
like Pam ate here with that Tracey girl. He's like she 
pulled up and I saw ... 

PS: Tell me how the town feels like, like what do, what do 
they think, did they think like Pam's a bitch because ... 

CP: They just can't believe that you had Greg killed. Like, 
pretty much they they established that ya you had Greg 
killed (laugh). 

PS: Why though? Like ya know um 

CP: Because they can't think 1 of any other reason why Bill and 
them would do it. 

PS: Yeah, but even if I asked somebody to kill somebody you'd 
have to be fucking deranged to say okay I will, ya know 
what I mean, whether someone asked you to or not. 

CP: As far as I can see it Bill did it because he loved you, 
I mean you didn't pay him right? 

PS: Yeah right, no I didn't pay anybody. 

CP: Did you pay him? 
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PS: No, that's the thing but I mean why would the other 
people do it, ya know, what I mean it's not gonna make 
sense in a court of law is what I'm sayin? 

CP: Yeah. 

PS: Because people are gonna be like, they are not going to 
find any money because there is none cuz because there 
was no paid ya know 

CP: Uhuh. 

PS: They're gonna be like ... is the gun they found the gun? 

CP: I don't know if they've even found one. 

PS: Yeah. They found a gun but I don't know where . 

CP: I've heard that they've found one. 

PS: Where? 

CP: I don't know if it was THE gun. Rachel said that they 
found a gun near her house. 

PS: Why near her house? 

CP: I don't understand why either. 

PS: Someone told me they ... somebody else told me that it was 
on South Main Street. 

CP: South Main Street well that's where Pete lives, South 
Main Street. 

PS: I didn't know where Pete lives, all I can say is one 
thing um have you talked with Frank or anyone? 

CP: No but a reporter called my house and asked if I knew 
Frank Daly and if I knew um Kristin and I'm like uh I 
mean Frank knew about it but he didn't do anything, ya 
know, I don't want to get him involved, like the last day 
of school I was leavin and he looked at me like he wanted 
to say something. 

PS: Yeah. 
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CP: and I just said Hi Frank and walked off (laugh) because I 
didn 1 t want to talk about it, there were all kinds of 
people standin' there. 

PS: Does your mother think that I had anything to do with it? 

CP: She she just doesn't want me havin anything to do with 
you she hasn't she hasn't told me. 

PS: Why because she thinks like I am a murderer? 

CP: She, she just doesn 1 t, she doesn't want the police to 
keep harrasing me. 

PS: I think that 1 s right Cecelia, ya know, I think that when 
school starts again you can start, you know working here 
if you want. 

CP: Yeah. 

PS: I don't know if you mother will let you or not, but uh 
when everything blows over you know ... but I just want you 
to know ... 

CP: Are you gonna teach your course? 

PS: No. 

CP: No your'e not. Alright. I just want to know cuz I want 
to call and change it to Physiology and Anatomy. 

PS: Alright, I'm not going to now I may have, it matters what 
happens. 

CP: Yeah. 

PS: You know, if they got certified as juveniles, then no one 
will ever know anything, and they'll all be out in a 
year, you know, when they turn 18. I don't know, you 
know. If they get certified as adults it matters but 
right now none, I know none of them have confessed, none 
of them have, my lawyer talked to Bill's lawyer yesterday. 

CP: Uh-huh. 

PS: And none of them have confessed, but, it matters if they 
have .. 
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CP: You talked t o Bill's la wyer? 

PS: Yeah. 

CP: How did you get to talk to Bill's lawyer? 

PS: Yeah. My lawyer talked to Bill's lawyer. 

CP: Oh, oh how did you get to do that? 

PS: He called him up. 

CP: Really and they talked about the case? 

PS: They wouldn't really talk about it but they just said 
that that Bill, none of the kids have confessed. So if 
they are going to maintain their innocence, look ... I 
don't know if they have fingerprints or the gun, or I 
don't know. 

CP: I don't know what they have. 

PS: I have no idea if they found stolen items in Bill's house 
or something or Pete's, or JR's, I don't know, ya know 
but all I have to say is like do most 0 people like 
friggin' like Rachel and Caddie and everybody think that 
I'm like a bitch. 

CP: They don't think you're a bitch that I know of .. I don't 
know I really haven't seen any of them we went to 
Rachel's Rachel's in Maine right now. 

PS: I'm just trying, what does Rachel think? 

CP: Well ... 

PS: Is she going with Ralph? 

CP: Well she always had, she assumed that you guys were 
having an affair the whole time right remember she was 
always asking questions so she knew that you were having 
an affair but I don't know what she thinks now. I think 
that she thinks Bill did it because, I mean, ya know, you 
guys were having an affair and obviously she figured that 
out for herself. 

PS: Because I just wonder, like, because I was fuckin' 
wonderin' what the hell you were doing. I thought Billy 
was totally fucked up, but I'm li~e ... 
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CP: He's such a l i ar I have ha ven 1 t be en t o the be ac h in 
weeks. 

PS: He goes, Cecelia told me th a t t he pol i ce ar e out l oo king 
for you and they can 1 t find you there's a warrant o ut for 
your arrest. 

CP: That's so stupid. 

PS: Why can't they find me I'm at my house? 

CP: Right so you should have known not to believe him. 

PS: I did. 

CP: It was like months ago when, how do you do you think I 
felt when I see you coming into work (laugh) and 
meanwhile I've been told you've been lookin for me with a 
knife. 

PS: (Laugh) I know, see that's so stupid but I just want, 
want you to know, that even if I do get arrested, that 
even if they tell you something, I never said anything 
cause why would I even, you know. Why would I bother? 
Trust me. 

CP: Uhuh ... 

PS: You know, why would I and even if like Ralph said that 
you knew, or Bill said that you knew, I know Bill won't, 
but, Pete said that you knew or whatever, all you can say 
is that I didn't fucking know cause if Pete says Rachel 
knew what is Rachel gonna say, I didn't fucking know, 
cause Rachel didn't fucking know. 

CP: Right. 

PS: You know, and that's just it (laugh) that's the thing and 
um, because if you, if you put um, you know put me on 
top, on top of Bill uh, then the reporters and the police 
have asked Ralph Welch what do you mean Pam was having an 
affair with Bill did you ever see her with him? And he 
says well, yeah when she came to pick him up for the 
video .. that doesn't mean anything you know ... 

CP: Right. 
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PS: .. I mean did you ever see them on top of each other, you 
know? 

CP: (Laughter) 

PS : (Whisper) But the problem is my heart is like fucking 
having a heart attack, like I can't even fucking believe 
this because why would they have told Ralph , if they 
never would have told Ralph , you know . 

CP: Did you, when you brought, you brought Frank's girlfriend 
to family planning, right? 

PS: No. 

CP: You didn't? 

PS: Um Uh 

CP: You never brought her? 

PS: No. 

CP: Oh .. well was she pregnant, she turned out to be not 
pregnant? 

PS: I guess not. 

CP: Oh, because like they called me and I'm like, I'm like 
well that's, they were asking about his girlfriend and 
everything and I'm like no, I don't know, I don't know, I 
don't know. The only thing that I confirmed was that 
Frank's a sophmore and the guy seemed to think that was 
pretty interesting (laugh) 

PS: Why, why would, they want to ask about Frank, just 
because he was friends with Bill? I saw Chris Morelli 
the other day. 

CP: Did he wave to you? 

PS: No, but I'm like well I didn't wave to him, but I'm like 
friggin hi what the hell you know I'm like I don't know 
what to do because I, I wonder if everybody hates me at 
Winn~c11nnet or if they just feel sorry for me like could 
be everyone thinks I'm guilty. 
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CP: I don't think anybody knows what to think. 

PS: Because like has, does anybody feel sorry for me, like is 
anybody like how could they have killed her husband or 
everybody thinks I had something to do with it? 
Everybody thinks I had something to do with it. 

CP: Yeah (laugh) 

PS: Well, see that's okay, you know, I mean I'd rather know 
the truth, you know, I mean like, there's nothing I can 
do but I guess people, cause people keep thinking that 
I'm getting arrested people will come ... 

CP: I've been told five times already that you were that you 
were arrested. 

PS: I, so have I, my work was told the other day that I was 
arrested but obviously I'm not, you know. The police 
haven't even questioned me. 

CP: The lady upstairs, the secretary ... you know how she 
never says anything to me? I come in and she's like hi, 
how are you, how's the weather, I'm like Jesus Christ can 
you shut up (heavy breathing). 

PS : ... but I'm just like, what the hell, I've already got 
best lawyers friggin' anywhere. 

CP: You do? 

PS: Yeah, but they're fucking wicked expensive but, what 
could I do? 

CP: Obviously you can afford it. 

PS: No, goddamn fucking; didn't I need them you know? 

CP: Yeah. 

PS : .. but right now they don't have to do anything unless I'm 
arrested, and if I get arrested then they have to do 
shit, but if I get arrested the only way I would ever 
confess to um tbe affair would be if they had a note fro m 
Sarah, and' if that ... 

CP: Do you know where that note went? 
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PS : No, I, Bill has it, I coulda sworn Bill said he rippe it 
up. 

CP: Bill ripped it up? 

PS: Yeah, but ah, but I don't know that um, Sarah probably 
came forward and said she found a note and they told you 
try and make you come forward ... 

CP: Well they did. 

PS: ... or confess, but that's okay, that's hearsay. 

CP: Yeah. 

PS: and, it wasn't signed, by Pam cuz when Sarah founo it and 
Bill told me that she went to Frank and she said who's 
that from, that girl Pam and Frank goes I don't know. 

CP: Oh, so she was just guessing it was from you? 

PS: Yeah, yeah. 

CP: So she probably won't go forward. 

PS: Well she obviously has. 

CP: She did? 

PS: Well, I guess ... 

CP: Well listen to this ... the Attorney General called my 
mother and I have to meet with him tomorrow. 

PS: You do? 

CP: Yeah. The Attorney General, Bill? 

PS: Lyons? 

CP: Yeah. That's it, but 

PS: When are you going to see him? 

CP: I don't know but my mother's making me go, and they did 
mention the note, they mentioned that they had a note 
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from you. 

PS: Again? 

CP: To Bill. 

PS: They mentioned it? 

CP: Yeah. I don't know what to do that's why I came over 
here because I told my mother I was corning to get the 
video. You do have my video right? 

PS: No. 

CP: You don't have it, where did it go? 

PS: The police took it. 

CP: The police took it? 

PS: Yeah. 

CP: All of them? 

PS: Well, they took, I have one at my house but I, I don't ... 
Why? 

CP: Because I just wanted my video. 

PS: Well you can't have it now. 

CP: Cause, another (inaudible) alright 

PS: So you can have it some other time. 

CP: Alright. 

PS: But especially because of all of the shit I really don't 
want it to get in any way (inaudible) 

CP: Yeah, I just wanted to show, cause my Aunt Kathy and my 
Uncle Mike came out from Missouri, my cousin Tracey's 
waiting out in the car (laugh). I forgot. 

PS: All I can say is one other thing, that um ... the um 
Attorney General, first of all I want you to know this 
and never forget this okay? 
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CP: Yeah. 

PS: In New Hampshire you're not an accessory to murder if you 
know after the fact, you're only an accessory if you know 
before the fact. 

CP: Right. 

PS: .. and you're part of the planning and execution, okay? 

CP: Right. 

PS: Okay so that's why when Raymond ended up saying he didn't 
know anything before. 

CP: Because he wasn't part of the planning. 

PS: Right. He would be arrested right now. 

CP: Right. 

PS: So if you know after the fact you're not an accessory. 
If they try and tell you that if you confess you know 
before the fact and all that ... 

CP: Yeah. 

PS: Don't, (sigh) confess, okay? 

CP: Alright. 

PS: That's not true they will fuckin' arrest you and you will 
be an accessory. 

CP: Oh huh 

PS: You will. No matter what plea bargaining bullshit they 
tell you. 

CP: (Laugh) 

PS: I'm serious, okay, don't forget that because my lawyer 
told me that and that's the thing. If J.R. comes forward 
and says, says if I'm going down Raymond so are you and 
that Raymond knew, then Raymond's gonna be arrested, even 
though he already turned State's evidence, he will be 
arrested as an accessory. 
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CP: I hope he is. 

PS: You know 

CP: I hope that if they do get arrest ... I hope that if they 
are found guilty or anything I hope Raymond does go down 
with them - he deserves it. 

PS: No shit (sigh) but I didn't know Ralph and Raymond were 
cousins. 

CP: They are? 

PS: Yeah. 

CP: I didn't know that either. 

PS: They're gonna get torn ... 

CP: They're built just exactly ... 

PS: They're gonna get torn apart on the fuckin' witness stand 
so bad its not even funny. Did you know Raymond just got 
out of jail? 

CP: Yeah, I knew that. 

PS: For what? 

CP: Remember, Bill said that ... 

PS For what, why? 

CP: That he just got out of jail, when he was looking for a 
gun 

PS: What for? 

CP: He thought that Raymond could get it for him. 

PS: What for? 

CP; I don't know. 

PS: Because, uh, all I can say i s that no matter what they 
try and make you talk about, (sigh) if I were you I 
didn't know a damn thing. 
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CP : Well, all I know is that I had to come and fa k to you 
because , I mean I don't know what to do I have to go 
talk to the Attorney General, I'm just sick of lying , you 
know. 

PS : Well, you know, I'm just telling you that if you tell the 
truth, you're gonna be an accessory to murder. 

CP: Right. 

PS: So that's your choice. And not only that but what is 
your family going to think. They're gonna be like 
Cecelia, you knew about this, you know? 

CP: Yeah. 

PS: Everybody in town is gonna be like fucking you know, 
Cecelia so if I were you .. . once you say no they leave you 
alone. 

CP: Uh-huh. 

PS: Once you say yes they never leave you alone, you know? 

CP: Yeah. 

PS: and that's the thing, it's too, I know, its too late now 
though, you know. 

CP : Did ou now , seeing what had happened, wouldn ' t you 
rather have had just divorced Greg? 

PS: Well, I don't know, you know. Nothing was going wron g 
until fucking they told Ralph . 

CP: (Sigh) No shit. 

PS: It's their stupid-ass faults (sigh) .. that they told 
Ralph, you know. 

CP: I can't even believe that they told, now they're in jail 
and like every time I hear Motley Crue I think of Bill. 

PS: Yeah, so do I, tell me about it. 

CP: I, how can you go out clubbing? 
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PS: I don't go out clubbing, what the hell, I went out 
fucking once, cause everyone's trying to get me to go out 
fucking, give me a break, I, I haven't got done a goddamn 
thing. I sit fucking home and I'm like totally like 
(sigh) I don't know what to do, you know what I mean, I 
feel like shit. But, its not my ... fault. 

CP: Billy is an asshole, I can't even believe that he said 
that. 

PS: Yeah, I know that fucking asshole. He told me that you 
just went down there and make a fucking statement, and 
that you ... 

CP: I haven't even been down there, that's probably why he 
stopped. 

PS: That's what I said to Tracey. I said I just saw Cecelia 
at Papa Gino's the other day and she said she hasn't even 
been questioned by the police (sigh) but, who gives a 
shit he's obviously a dick, you know. He told me he had 
a job. 

CP: Told me, told me you had a Rambo knife. 

PS: (Laugh) that's so queer, why would I show him, you know 
what I mean, that's so, come on obviously you know I 
would never kill you. 

CP: He is the biggest liar. 

PS: Well, could I be a fucking bigger wimp, do you think I'd 
kill you? Um, but that's the thing, you know .. but now 
its just like 

CP: I'll just go out and buy a parrot and walk around with it 
on my shoulder. 

PS: If they ask you to take a lie detector test though, try 
to deal with the questions. 

CP: Well, I'll just do what you said and change the questions 
around. 

PS: I wouldn't even take it if I were you. 

CP: I know but with my mother there I, I really have no 
choice, my mother's like if you're innocent (sigh) 
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PS: Yeah but if you ask any lawyer in America the lawyer 
would tell you not to take it whether ... 

CP: Right. 

PS: you're innocent or not 

CP: Right 

PS: That's the thing, I mean you know, I don't, I don't know 
anything about lie detector tests but I know every lawyer 
I talked to told me no matter fucking what don't ever in 
your whole entire life take a lie detector test because 
they can't even be introduced as evidence, they can only 
be used against you for further questioning. Like if you 
show up as you're lying they're gonna fucking bludgeon 
you to death before ... you know they're gonna question you 
for ninety hours. 

CP: I know, I'll have a nervous break-down. 

PS: Right, exactly like Anthony Barnaby did in his fucking 
trial the other day. They questioned him for murder for 
seventeen hours straight and at the end he fucking 
confessed. 

CP: The guy that just had three trials? 

PS: Yeah. 

CP: I can't believe he had three trials. 

PS: And got off .. : my lawyers represented him. 

CP: They did, and he's off? 

PS: Yeap. 

CP: After confessing he's off? 

PS: Yeap. They really got shit together. 

CP: Jesus Christ. 

PS: I know. Good lawyer, huh? 

CP: Well maybe if you confess you'll get off anyways. 
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PS: Yeah. But you see what I'm saying about accessory before 
the fact? 

CP: Yeah . 

PS: If they bludgeon you to death for three fucking million 
hours and they say to you well listen if you tell the 
truth ... 

CP: Well, first of all they already questioned me twice and 
the second time remember I told you that man said that he 
would have me brought with whatever its called, hindering 
evidence, he would ... 

PS: Harboring, or whatever. 

CP: .. whatever it is, he said that he would get, I would be 
in big trouble if, he said this is your last chance so 
now I mean I don't know what to do (sigh) but I mean I 
have to go there tomorrow. 

PS: And not only that but, if you confessed right now, they'd 
rip you apart on the witness stand anyways because they'd 
be like well Cecelia before this happened you said you 
didn't know anything now all of· a sudden you know 
something. You're better off just to stick with same 
fucking story and not know anything because they they'd 
finally leave you alone. The only reason they think you 
know something is because of that stupid asshole that 
called up and said fucking oh Cecelia, you know, and Pam 
whatever, that's the only reason. 

CP: Yeah. 

PS: Who was that? 

CP: Whose out there? I don't khow but urn. J.R. 's lawyer -
uh investigator guy came to my house. He's good looking 
but I didn't talk to him. He went to Cindy's house, he 
went. 

PS: (Inaudible) 

CP: ... some girl, he's going, they're going everywhere. 

PS: Yeah. so that's okay so he's just trying to find out 
good things about J.R .. They're just doing an 
investigation, I mean, of course, they're going to. 
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CP: Well, he's trying to imply that we're lesbians for one 
thing 

PS: Me and you? 

CP: (Laugh) Yeah. 

PS: (Laughing) Na ah. 

CP: I was laughing so bad, yes he goes don't you think its 
funny, you spent the whole week there and the age 
difference and crap like that. 

PS: All we did is watch T.V. 

CP: I'm like no buddy, we're not lesbians I was sitting down 
stairs while she was upstairs bopping Bill. 

PS: All I can. 

CP: Is there someone in here? 

PS : All I can remember is um, all's I remember that um, I 
don't know how much (inaudible) but he's like I don't 
always thought you know I've always thought that I was a 
good friend to you and I let you drive my car and I paid 
for you and I took you out and that was okay, because I 
like being your friend, you know, and even when this is 
all over we c an still be friends a g a i n and e verythi ng 
else and I like to think that I've done alot for you too 
in that you have nothing, you know I've done nothing for 
you in my entire life, when I think I've been a very good 
friend to you and that's the thing, even if you send me 
to the fucking slammer or you don't, and if anybody sends 
me, it ' s gonna be you, and that's the big thing, and 
that's what it comes dow n to . That's the big thing. 
That's what it comes down to . 

CP : (Inauaible) 

PS: But what good is it gonna do if you send me to the 
fuc ing slammer . ecause if you think that's going to be 
the end of your problems .. . 

CP: I'll be out a pair of sneakers on my next birthday (laugh) 
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PS: Don't think its the end of your problems if you confess, 
no, because its gonna be your whole family's gonna be 
like, fucking well, you knew about a murder how could you 
have lived like that and the newspapers are going to be 
all over you how could you have known about that you 
know, all your friends are gonna be like what the fuck, 
you know and you're gonna be on the witness stand a 
million times you know, now you know you're gonna be on 
the witness stand, like he's gonna put ·you on there then 
he'll say "did you know" and you'll say no. Did Pam 
know? Did Bill, whatever, I don't know whatever. 
They're gonna ask you did you work for Pam, did you stay 
at her house? What you guys do, we watched a movie. 

CP: You know what I think is funny my Uncle Buddy, you know 
he did not do what he was accused of doing right. 

PS: Yeah. 

CP: He ]ust got sentenced to 9-1/2 to 19 years. Alright, my 
cousin Tracey that's out in the car her uncle was killed 
to death he was hit with a log until his brain came out 
of his head and the guy is not even in jail, can I have a 
piece? 

PS: Yeah. 

CP: And, and here's you, I mean you had your husband killed 
and you're not even in jail, but my Uncle Buddy who is 
innocent is sentenced to 9-1/2 to 19 years. 

PS: Yeah, but wait a minute, but see you can't even true, 
unless your lying, answer questions about the note, 
cause you didn't see the note. 

CP: I never did. Did you get rid of that note that you got 
from Bill? That you stuck in that file that I said get 
rid of? 

PS: Yes. 

CP: Alright (sigh) 

PS: (Inaudible) 

CP: My poor cousin Tracy is out there in the car. 
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PS: Well, the only thing that I think is gonna happen is that 
sooner or later J.R. is gonna turn on everybody too. 

CP: J.R.? 

PS: Yeah. 

CP: I feel bad for him because he really didn't do anything. 

PS: You have to remember through this whole thing that he 
did ... they're fucking old enough, you're old enough to 
make your own decisions. 

CP: Yeah. 

PS: They did this all, I did not force anybody to do anything 
they made their own decisions. 

CP: At least you didn't pay em'. 

PS: Yes. No, I didn't pay them, they made their own 
decisions, you know, remember that throughout the whole 
thing don't, don't feel bad even though I do too, I know 
it's hard not to but remember they made up their own 
minds and they would ... I don't even know what happened in 
my house, I don't know who was there or who was waiting 
in the car. 

CP: That's good though. 

PS: I really don't know like whatever happens did the police 
have ... they have evidence or they don't, you know, 
there's nothing I can do to stop what's gonna happen. 

CP: Um hum. 

PS: There's nothing I can do, you know and that's just it and 
if they have a note from me to Bill, obviously I'm gonna 
have to say ... 

CP: Your best bet is just to confess that you did have an 
affair but you didn't kill Greg. 

PS: Well I'm not going to now I dont' know if they have the 
note. 

CP: I' m just saying if they do find the note. 
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PS: ... I'm not going ... 

CP: ... I know but if they do find the note. 

PS: Right, but I'm gonna say, I'm gonna say I didn't, I 
didn't, nobody else knew about it. 

CP: Right. 

PS: I'm not gonna say, I 1 m not gonna say that he stayed over 
my house, ~·m just gonna say that, that I did after 
school I went out with him or something, and then I went 
over his house and fucked him you know. I'm not gonna 
say that. 

CP: Well once you moved down here you were always with Bill 
and I never knew anyways. 

PS: No, but I never, I never slept over or anything like that 
I would never, I mean its ... 

CP: But didn't he sleep over that Saturday night? 

PS: No. 

CP: The Saturday before he was arrested he didn't? 

PS: No, no, I had people sleeping over my house every single 
night since I've been here. The only night I didn't is 
the night you were there. 

CP: Oh, I thought he spent the night the day before. 

PS: Uh, uh, he was over but he didn't spend the night. 

CP: Oh. 

PS: Every single night, every single night I'd have somebody 
sleep over my house .. 

CP: Uh-huh 

PS: You know that the police were going to ask me and every 
friend I have will say they slept over. 

CP: I hope they ain't watching me or you ... 
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PS: I doubt it. I know they think that you know more than 
you know but, 

CP: I know they think that too but I already sat through the 
questions that I didn't so. 

PS: I'm sure you did and I'm sure you didn't fucking ever 
know. Just remember that you don't, that, remember what 
I told you the police will try and be your fucking best 
friend and then they'll turn right against you and 
they'll fucking say okay we want to explain to you what 
harboring a crime is and if you'll do this and do that, 
well you'll go oh, okay, sign this. Oh, okay great, ya 
know, then they'll say you have the fucking right to 
remain silent, ya know? 

CP: Uh-huh. 

PS: (Inaudible) They can't arrest you for not knowing 
anything, put it that way 

CP: Yeap. 

PS: But if the police do the lie detector, if you do do 
it ... and it show's that you're·lying. 

CP: It can't stand up in court, you already told me that. 

PS: ... if you are lying tell them I'm fucking 15 years old, 
I'm fucking nervous what the hell, man, all my friends 
are arrested for murder, my fucking, and my whole town's 
like what the fuck man everything, you know. I'm fucking 
nervous. You know. My lawyer said all that, all they 
measure when you do a lie detector is blood pressure and 
um an increase in like blood pressure and heart rate and 
all that so if you go in there and you are nervous its 
gonna be going fast and shit like that. 

CP: Yeah. 

PS: You know? And that's the thing. 

CP: Well, I wish I could have my cousin Tracy come in and 
meet you but she's seen pictures of you at the house 
so .. I mean obviously, my mother doesn't want me around 
you so if she finds out I took her car here to see you 
she's gonna rip. 

PS: (Inaudible) 
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CP: Pretty good, I thought I lost the keys, I'm like .. 

PS: Alright, the most important thing is that if I'm even 
arrested. 

CP: Uh-huh, that you won't say anything. 

PS: If they come forward then and then say they've got a gun, 
under no circumstances would I ever have fucking said 
that okay, don't forget that. 

CP: Uh-huh 

PS: Even if I'm arrested and in the slammer, I never would 
have said that. And number two remember the accessory, 
and remember that even if you do, if you confess that, 
that you gonna have more problems then you ever had. You 
know right now your problems are just inside you like the 
way you feel about everything and how you wish you 
fucking didn't know anything (inaudible) there's nothing 
you can do about that you know you're probably gonna be 
and you think the newspaper bothers you now. 

CP: (Laugh) No kidding 

PS: No shit. If you think people bother you now with 
questions, you know its never gonna fucking end I mean 
just let it end with the fact that you don't know 
anything. 

CP: I know. 

PS: You know cause once, you do think the Attorney General 
gonna leave you alone if you say something? 

CP: No. 

PS: Right now you're a witness just like anybody else, 
they're gonna want to know, Tracy, anyone, Rachel that 
did the video. Pam, did Bill act like he liked Pam when 
he did the video and Tracey ... 

CP : Now is Tracy mad at me? 

PS: No. 

CP: Alright. 
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PS: She's not, Tracey's gonna say the same thing as you say, 
Bill acted nice to me, he acted nice to Cecelia, he acted 
nice to Rachel, he acted nice to ... 

CP: Well, I didn't know if she was mad because of what Bill 
said, Billy. 

PS: No, she was totally defending you she was like Cecelia 
would never do that to you or anything but I'm just, like 
fucking I hope she wouldn't. 

CP: But, but then Tracey, yeah and but then Tracey must think 
anyway you are innocent you know. 

PS: Right. 

CP: Meanwhile you're thinking to yourself oh-ooh. 

PS: Right, right. 

CP: And you had no-one to talk to 

PS: And I couldn't, no shit, like tell me about it through 
this whole thing I've had no-one to fucking talk to. I'm 
like, uh 

CP: Somebody cut all the phone lines in Seabrook. Did you 
hear about that? 

PS: I know, yeah. 

CP: My first thought was Bill and them, but they're in jail. 

PS: They're not in jail, they're in YDC. 

CP: Oh. 

PS: Do you know if anybody's gonna go visit them, like any of 
their friends? 

CP: I don't know because I didn't really ask any ... I didn't 
ask his brother or anything I just hi to him. 

PS: Why is Ralph walking around the whole streets spreading 
shit like fucking (inaudible), I guess. 

CP: Because he's an asshole? You know he never liked you to 
begin with so, 
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PS: He didn't? 

CP: You said he didn't .. 

PS: No, Pete didn't. 

CP: Oh, oh I thought Ralph didn't. 

PS: Bill told me Pete didn't like me too much. So that's 
wonderful. 

CP: Oh, that's good Pete hated you and meanwhile 

PS: I know, I keep that in mind, my lawyer already said that 
if the kids say that, I heard I fucked with all of them. 

CP: Oh, gang-bang queen of American 

PS: And then I heard I was having an affair with you told me 
someone Bobby and the other day I heared someone named 
Dean. The other day I heard Patti was getting arrested 
because she drove the car. 

CP: Patti 

PS: Yeah 

CP: Your secretary? 

PS: Yeah. 

CP: (Sigh) well now we're lesbies so 

PS: No, I know, see a fucking new one. 

CP: See you later, ha-ha. 

PS: That's so queer 

CP: Like midnight tonight I'll sneak into your bedroom and 
molest you. 

PS: I know its just so queer that people think that because I 
was staying by myself and what the hell I work here and 
you need to get to school so I can drop you off. 

CP: I know, its ridiculous anyways. Who were you on the 
phone with when I came in? 
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PS: I was trying to call you (inaudible) all week. 

CP: I come in and your like slam the phone down and you're 
like aaah on the phone like ... 

PS: Well, try and come and talk to me or something. 

CP: I thought you, I thought you saw Greg standing behind me 
or something I'm like what the hell. 

PS: Try to come talk to me, because I have to go, I have to 
go to my psychiatrist. 

CP: Are you going to a psychiatrist? 

PS: C'mere, try and come talk to me after you get out of the 
Attorney General's Office and tell me what happened. 

CP: Alright, if my mother will let me come take the car. 

PS: Alright. 

CP: She's such a witch. 

PS: I'll see you later. 

CP: Alright 

PS: Bye. 

CP: Bye, where are you going? 

PS: To the uh, psychiatrist. 

CP: Oh, okay see ya. 

PS: Bye. 

CP: Bye. 

Secty: Bye. Bye! 

DP: 1331 Hours, Cecelia exits the building. Ending the tape. 
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July 13, 1990 - Cecelia Pierce 
and Pamela Smart at the Winnicunnet Highschool 

in Hampton, New Hampshire 

~(Q)~)f 
Today's date is July 13, 1990 this is a conversation 
recorded between Cecelia Pierce and Pamela Smart at 
the Winnicunnet Highschool in Hampton, New Hampshire. 
This conversation that's being recorded was with the 
consent of Senior Assistant Attorney General Bill 
Lyons. 

12:50 Hours arriving at the parking lot of 
Winnicunnet. Cecelia is waiting in the car. 

12:59 Hours Cecelia goes into the building SAU 21, 
speaks with a women inside, is advised that Pamela was 
in and went out for lunch and hasn't returned yet. 

1:03 Cecelia comes out of the building and returns to 
her vehicle to wait. 

1:04 

Hi - where's Pam? 

She should be coming back from lunch. 

She is? 

We didn't get out till a late lunch. 

Oh you didn't? What time will she be back? 

She should be here any minute. 

Alright. 

How you doing? 

Pretty good. 

Yeah. 

I thought I'd come and visit her. 

Yeah. 
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See what she's up to, so. 

Well, I left the keys in the car and I'm just gonna 
sit and wait for her and if she doesn't hurry up and 
come I'm gonna get going, cuz I don't. . my mother 
doesn't let me keep the car for too long. 

So you're driving .. got your license? 

Yeah. 

Good. 

Finally. 

Yeah (laugh). You working alot? 

Well, I'm gonna get inside. 

Are you working alot? 

Not really. 

No? 

I went in on Sunday and they sent me home they said I 
had the chicken pox. Then Sunday night I went in 
there to eat and they kicked me out because I had the 
chicken pox. 

Did you have them? 

I don't think I have em. I have something all over me 
though. I have to go to the Doctor? 

Yeah you should. 

Probably like poison souix mack. 
is. 

Huh 

But, it itches. 

Go. (laugh) 

Yeah. Thank you, from Michael. 

I don't know what it 
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(laugh) Still going out with Michael? 

No 

No? 

I haven't gone out with Michael, we're just friends. 

Do you want to come in? 

I was in there for a few minutes 

Oh were you? She should be back because we both said 
we'd get back around 1:00 and now she's ten minutes 
late already so. 

You beat her? 

Yeah. 

(laugh) 

That was Pamela's secretary arriving back from lunch. 
Cecelia returned to her vehicle at 1:06 and I'll stop 
the tape at this point. 1:09 - Target vehicle pulls 
up. 

What's up? 

Hello I was going to call you but oh I figured I'd 
call you some other time. Your mother answers. Have 
you gone yet? 

I didn't go. 

Why? 

Because Captain Jackson called and he wants me to meet 
with him at 3:30. I'm not going to the Attorney 
General's today. 

Do you know why because I talked to my lawyer and I 
told him they asked you cause because they are doing 
an investigation. 

Oh are they? 
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PS: They are like calling like everybody now. They have to 
go to like Grand Jury to see if they have any evidence. 

CP: They're gonna subpoena me, Pam I know they are . 

PS: They are. They're gonna subpoena everyone else too and 
any friends I have (inaudible). 

CP: They are? 

PS: Yeah, like everybody is going at different times Liked 
all Bill's, and J.R. 's and Pete's teachers have to go and 
(inaudible) urn like everyone. They would subpoena me but 
I'm not going because it's a conflict of interest cause 
its my husband. 

CP: Oh 

PS: But they wouldn't subpoena me really (inaudible) 

CP: I hate this. What happens if I lie on the stand and they 
find out? 

PS: How would they find out? 

CP: Later on. 

PS: How would they find out? 

CP: If they, I mean if somebody says that I did know I don't 
know. 

PS: Well, who would know, who would say that? 

CP: Does J.R. know what I know? 

PS: Even if he did know that, it's his word against yours and 
they can't prove it. 

CP: Well if they, if J.R. and everyone says I know about it. 

PS: (Inaudible) 

CP: I don't know, why are they still questioning me then? 

PS: Because they questioned everybody, I don't know. Tracey, 
everyone (inaudible). Tell her she's not the only one. 
Is he corning to see you or are you going to see him? 
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CP: I'm supposed to go there. 

PS: How are you going to get there? 

CP: My mother's gonna bring me she's gotta work til two. 

PS: Where are you going, the Derry Police? 

CP: Yeah. But what I was saying is if I'm I mean obviously I 
knew about it before hand and if I get up there and lie 
and if then they find out about it after, I'm gonna get 
in trouble. 

PS: Well if you didn't know about it before hand and you say 
you knew aout it before hand, you're gonna be in trouble. 

CP : Well I did know about it before han d 

PS: Yeah but if you say that you're gonna get in trouble 
anyways . 

CP : Umhum . 

PS : So you are better off just just lying. There is no way. 
Tney wouldn't in order to arrest you and convict you for 
accessory to murder, that which means you knew before it 
happened, they would need to have evidence that you knew, 
somebody saying someing like that is hearsay, like these 
guys are never gonna get convicted for murder unless they 
have fingerprints and hair and shit and everything, you 
know what I mean, like they're never just gonna get 
convicted because Ralph said; they're not you know and 
right now they could give two flying shits about about 
anything regarding anybody else except for they're gonna; 
if they truly have a letter from Sarah like they're gonna 
want to know, they're gonna want to prove in court that I 
was having an affair with Bill. 

CP: sure 

PS: But I told you even if I got arrested tomorrow and they 
said here's the letter from Sarah and its signed "I love 
you Bill, "Be mine forever" or whatever, I don't know I 
can't even remember then, uh, then its I'm gonna have to 
say, ok yea, I was, but I'm not going say I'll just say 
that nobody knew about it except me and Bill whoever Bill 
might have told. 
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CP: What did they do with the stuff they stole? 

· PS: I don't know. I have no idea. 

CP: Did they really steal stuff? 

PS: Uh yea. 

CP: They did. 

PS: Yeah things were stolen from my house but I don't know I 
would assume they threw it out. 

CP: They threw it away? 

PS: (Inaudible) I don't know. 

CP: I should hope so. Hope it isn't laying in Bill's bedroom 
or something. 

PS: (laugh) I don't know I doubt it. I highly doubt it, but 
I don't know. 

CP: They were pretty stupid 

PS: Right 

CP: They forgot the directions to your house that night. 

PS: Well if they, if they um. If they have stolen things 
from my house and Bill tells then Bill's bumming, you 
know. 

CP: Yeah. 

PS: There's nothing I can do about it. I doubt if they have 
that cause that would be really stupid of them, right? 

CP: Right. 

PS: ... but the worst thing I'm worried about is .. um .. is first 
of all another reason you're getting questioned is cuz 
you're the one who spent the whole week with me. 
Unfortunately it happened the week after that, ya know. 
If that wouldn't have happened thPy wrrnlrln't: he really 
concerned about you, but you're like the last person who 
was with me. 
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CP: You know what. Remember that time you let Bill use your 
car to go up there? 

PS: Where? 

CP: Up to your house? 

PS: Yeah. 

CP : Well, that time , if he hadn't have f o rgotten d irection s 
he could have killed Greg then and then .. . 

PS: I know , I really . .. 

CP : ... I wouldn ' t ~ave even have spent the next week with 
you. I know but if ... 

PS : I know b t it ' s history now , cause ya know , we can ' t talk 
bouE shit that should have happened. (Inaudible) should 

have happened though, ya know. Um, the only thing is 
that ... oh yeah, remember, I don't know if my phone's been 
tapped, but if it was there was a time when I was talking 
to you on the phone and you said to me, "Uh, you should 
have just got divorced." 1 

CP: Yeah. 

PS: ... something like that and hopefully my phone wasn't 

CP: 

tapped when you said that cause I coulda shit when you 
said that. But if anyone, if my phone is tapped and 
anyone asks about that I'll I'll just say that you meant 
like why, why if, you couldn't understand why I would 
have killed Greg cuz I would. have just got divorced, ya 
know, like if I wanted Greg dead I shoulda just got 
divorced, ya know, and so why would I have, why would I 
have killed him, I would have just gotten divorced, ya 
know, cuz I hope my phone's not tapped, cuz I'm like ... 
I'm like ... but that's the thing. I don't know about 
this letter from Sarah. I wish like someone would 
fuckin' grab Sarah on the street and find out whether she 
turned in a letter or not, ya know, a note, cuz if they 
don't have that they don't have shit proving that . 

I don't know about that cuz Sarah's happy go lucky. 
seen her only once but she beeped and waved. 

I've 
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PS: That would mean that Sarah would have had to have had to 
hold that note all the way from the winter til May, til 
June. Why would she have done that? 

CP: I don't know. 
ago. 

I just threw out my notes f rorn two years 

PS: Well when she borrowed Bill's jacket, wouldn't she have 
just put the note back in the jacket after she read it? 
It doesn't make sense that she put it in her pocket and 
took it home, okay? 

CP: Probably. She probably did but hopefully h~ didn't bring 
it home and set it on the counter or something. 

PS: You know, you can't believe the story they told you they 
told me. They said that Sarah gave them a note. 

CP: Yeah right. 

PS: But that has nothing to do with you, you know what I mean? 

CP: Right. 

PS: Like go ask Sarah, ya know, that's the thing. I mean 
friggin', that's what I keep saying. Everyone asks me, 
like the reporters, well, so Ralph said this, so I'm like 
fuckin' ask Ralph, I guess, you know. Don't ask me ask 
Ralph. I don't know, ya know. I don't know what to tell 
you lady, just ask fuckin' Ralph. Urn, but, ya know, they 
might tell you a detail, like well, we've talked to Bill 
and he told me, Bill said, okay that's bullshit, cuz 
those kids have not talked to a fucking soul since 
they've been arrested besides their lawyers, ya know; and 
that's it. And even if, if Pete df they say well Pete 
said t ~ at that Bill told him that you knew, then all you 
have to say is well Bill told Pete the wrong thing. Then 
if Bill's the murderer, he's obviously a liar so, ya 
know, what the hell, that's just it, I mean they're not 
going to believe Bill and Pete on the witness stand 
against you, I mean come on, they're friggin' ... 

CP: Yeah. 
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PS: ... they're on trial for murder, ya know, they're not 
gonna be believing you and them. All they want to know 
is, is there anybody else that knew about this before it 
happened because if there is then they can really bag 
'em, ya know, but that's the thing so I don't know ya 
know I mean I wish this wasn't circumstances, ya know. I 
hate the fact that you have to be interviewed; I hate the 
fact that you are scared; I hate the fact that you're 
probably going to have to take a lie detector test, but I 
don't know what to tell you. If I thought if you told 
the truth it ' s going to do you any good , tbat ' s on e 
thing , but it's not . If you tell the truth - you canno t 
change what you know , you kQow, you can ' t and if you tell 
tbe fuckin' truth y,ou are probably going to be arre sted 
and and even if you're not arrested you ' re gonna have t o 
go and you're gonna have to send B'll , you're gon na have 
to send Pete , you ' re gonn have to send J.R. an you ' re 
gonna ha v e to s ~~ d me to t Qe uckin' slammer fo r t he rest 
of our entire life and unfortunately, tha ' s the situatio n 
you're in . And not only that but your parents are going 
to be like fucking .. Cecelia ya know, what the hell. I 
mean I think your parents will get over the fact that you 
decided you didn't want to take a lie detector test but I 
don't think they will get over the fact that for the next 
two years you're gonna be going to trial sending 
everybody up (inaudible) ya know (inaudible) ya know I'm 
just sayin I know, tell me about it. 

CP: What the hell are they doing? 

PS: That's the thing, they're gonna I mean (laugh) I don't 
know, but all I have to say is I feel like totally 
feeling you cuz I'm afraid one day you're gonna come in 
here and you're gonna be wired by the fucking police and 
I'm gonna be busted. 

CP : All I can say is if Raymona hadn't have run bis mouth off 

PS : I know. Give me some signal that if you ever come down 
to me and you're wired that you are going to give me. 

CP: I'll just wink. 

PS: Alright, ya know, go like this, or ... 

CP : All I have to say is (laugh) - I thought my watch said 
quarter past two, I was like great - Um if Raymond hadn't 
run his friggin' mouth off this would have b~en the 
perfect murder ... 
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PS : Right . 

CP : ... because they set ever y€ hing up .. . 

PS : No shit .. . 

CP : to look like a burglary just li ~e you said ... 

PS : No shit ... so it's not my fault. I fuckin' Raymon d ... 

CP : Had not run his mouth off everything was set up perfect . 

PS: No shit. But the .thing is that, that you have to realize 
that no matter what, Bill's not going to drag you into 
it ... 

CP: Uh huh 

PS: Cuz ~t is just going to make it even worse for him. 

CP: Rig ht. 

PS: and what what good is it going to do to drag to Pete and 
J.R. to drag you into it. 

CP: Yeah. 

PS: Nothing. it's nothing, ya know. Plus, Pete and J.R. 
never talked to you about the murder right? They never 
said oh Cecelia you know right? 

CP: No. 

PS: So as far as they know Bill told them you knew. That 
doesn't really mean you knew, you know I, that's the 
thing,. 

CP: Right. 

PS: So no one's ever-don't worry about them fuckin, don't 
worry about anyone, pretend like no one is ever going to 
say you're lying in 20 years or 2 days down the road cuz 
no one is ever gonna catch you in a lie because it's 
impossible to catch you in a lie, cuz people are gonna 
try and catch you in a lie if anyone, it's gonna be Pete 
and J.R. and it's just gonna be their word, their 
convicted criminal, arrested for murder word against 
yours, ya know ... 
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CP: Yeah. 

PS : ... and I mean any fuckin' jury in the world is gonna, 
they can't even arrest you on criminal word. I mean, 
they know they're gonna say anything they have to get to 
get ya know off and that's the whole thing. So you have 
to go there and just fucking say the same god damn 
fuckin' story, you know , and don't change it and that 's 
it. And the only thing is I don ' t know what they ar e 
going to ask you. I would totally shit if they said to 
you well Bob Smith that lives next door to Pam said she 
s aw Bill walking into the house on the night of Greg ' s 
murder ou I'd be like the stupid bitch she waited three 
fucking months to say what she saw , you know what I mean ? 

CP: How many days did Bill spend there anyway? 

PS: Only one night. 

CP: Only one night? Cause I was going to say even if they 
asked me that again I can honestly say I don't that he 
didn't cause in my mind I don't know, ya know 

PS: Yeah right. 

CP: cuz I can't remember how many days he stayed. 

PS: Right, and that's it ya know his mother is going to think 
he wasn't spending any nights. 

CP: Where did he tell his ma he was anyway? 

PS: I don't know to tell you the truth. 

CP: Well his mother must be awfully stupid. 

PS: But, um, that's the thing, I don't know what the hell's 
gain on. All I know is that uh that pretty soon J.R. is 
probably gonna roll. He was supposedly only in the car, 
I don't know, I have no idea, and pretty soon he is gonna 
be like fuck Pete and Bill I'm not going to jail for the 
rest of my god damn fuckin' life, so he is going to turn 
against them and he is gonna blame me. 

CP: Right. 
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PS: I know he is, and that's when I am going to be in 
trouble, that's when I am going to get arrested but I can 
probably get out of it because they are not going to have 
any proof, ya know, but that's when I am gonna be 
arrested cuz J.R. - I never said the words, I never said 
any words like J.R., I will pay you to kill Greg. I 
never said anything. J.R. never talked to me about the 
murder or anything, ya know. So as far as him-Bill 
coulda told them all I'd pay them. I don't know, what 
Bill told them to get them to go, and then that was just 
a lie, you know, but that's a lie. They're not going to 
have any proof, no money they're saying, ya know, there's 
no - you know what I'm saying? Like, that, cause that's 
not true, so they can't convict me cuz of fucking J.R. 
16-year old's word in the slammer facing the rest of his 
life. 

CP: Well first of all you didn't offer to pay him right? 

PS: No. 

CP: So he's not gonna say you offered to pay him, he ' s going 
to say you knew about it before it happened which is the 
truth . 

PS: Right - well so then I ' ll have to say no I didn ' t and 
then they're gonna believe me or they are gonna beli e ve 
J.R. 16 years old in the slammer. And then who me with a 
professional reputation and a course that I teach, that ' s 
t he thing. 

CP: Alright. 

PS: They are going to believe me. 

CP: Alright, well I'll call you, I went in your office and 
waited for you. 

PS: Do you want me to come over later? 

CP: Later? 

PS: Yeah. No one's home. 

CP: Alright, well I'll call you if I get the car. 
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PS: Well, I don't have a phone. 

CP: You don't have a phone at your house? 

PS: It's unlisted. I changed my number, and urn ... 

CP: (Inaudible) 

PS: Um just come over, I'll be home all night. 

CP: Alright, well I'll have the car anyways (inaudible) 

PS: Alright, and if you come over pick me up and we'll go 
somewhere. 

CP: Alright, yeah okay 

PS: Alright, what time do you think it will be like five or 
six or something? 

CP: (Vehicle door chime) Well, I have to go up there at three 
thirty. It takes 45 minutes to get back. I'd say I'm 
not gonna stay more than an hour. 

PS: (door chime stops) All I know is, all I know is that I'd 
better see you again or the next time I see Billy 
(inaudible) 

CP: Well. .. 

PS: You'd better be there or I'll come after you with my 
Rambo knife. 

CP: Bye 

PS: (Inaudible) 

CP: You'd better shut up before I run you over ... you'd better 
shut up before I run you over, yeow. 

DP: 1323 Hours Pamela Smart returns to her office. The CI is 
leaving the area. 
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Pamela Smart 
A juror Uilks about the evidence 
that led to· the verdict of 'guilty' 

By Alec Beckett 
SPECIAL TO THE GLOBE 

' or three weeks. we were the only people in New Eng
land. and perhaps the country, not talking a.bout the Pa
mela Smart murder caae. But we were the only ones 
whose opinions really mattered. We were the members 
of the jury. 

There were 16 of us originally selected to serve on 
the jury out of a pool of about 300. All we had in com
rnoo was that Judge Douglas R. Gray. the prosecution 
and tM defense attorneys ~ thatJ!Omebow or oth
er we had all managed to miss tbe metifa bamige that 
had been building around this crime. 

I had just returned from traveling around the w6rld 
for eight months after graduating from college when I 
received the innocuous-Jooking letter from the Rocking

ham County Clerk of Courts summOning me to jury duty. I filled out 
the form ang went wheni they told me to go, In my initial interview 
before the court. the fact that I had been on 8l'lother continent when 
the murder took place put me on the short list of potential jurors who 
knew absolutely nothing about Pamela Smart. 

We met as a group for the first time on March 1 when the trial be
gan. Never have I felt so much like a dog. We were told when to 
stand, when to sit; we waited for our food to be brought t-0 us, and the 
baili1fs took us for "'ralks. Over the next three weeks we came to learn 
a lot about eacli other and acquired the peculiM ability to talk about 
everything in the world - except the often disturbing, emotional and 
occaskmally baftling story that unfolded before us. 

So last Wednesday, after the closing statements were delivered 
and the judge had given ua our charge and t.M three aJt.emates were 
sent home, the seven women and ftve men who remained were 
brought back to the deliberation room, where we sat amid a strange 
silence. Someone complimented the muffins someqne had brought in 
that morning. Another juror said something about how tough it was. to 
find a parking space beeewle of all the press and TV trucks that had 
crushed into the lot that morning. And for the first time, Bucky, our 
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bailift~ knocked on the door before bnnging u..~ f~h ooff'ee. More si
lenCe. . 

Finally, one female juror in her mid-40s with dyed black hair and 
an astonishing collection of big. ~Id jewelry, R&id1 ."'I don't see why 
Pam would have left work in the middle o! the day to give the boys a 
ride to Haverhill if she had jus~ brok~n u.p witb. Bill F1ynn two davs 
earlier." The cork W85 out, and thP room exploded with que~tions: 
comments and theorie.s. 

Someone would bring up a topic, and we would all lakh on. It felt 
so good t-0 finally be able to compare impressions, doubts and opinions 
about all th.at we had seen and heard in the courtroom. A fi!'W at
tempts were made by our reluctant forewoman to channel this enthu
si&sm in a productive direction, but too many of u.s h.a.d too many 
things we had tG get off our chests before we rould settle down to a 
logical, organized system of discussion. So we wandered off happily on 
every tangent we could think of: Had the c.andlestick been used dur
ing the murder even though the boys denied it? Did Pam really love 
Bill? Did Pam have a legitimate reason to be ll the meeting the night 
of the crime? CouJd Bill realty ha'\.-e known the value of the life fnsur
ance policiea before he killed Gregg? 

'There has been a tot of criticism that we jurors had bad our minds 
made up for U& by the media before we had even started deliberating. 
Not only Ls that wrong, but frankly, I fb..,d it insulting. Each of UE
promised lhe court that we would not '\\'1ltch TV or read any newspa
per articles about the easet nor would we diacusa it \\ith anyone. So t.o 
say that we had been tainted by outaide influencea is to l'8UDle that 

Jt:ROR, Page 38 
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convict Pamela Smart 

GLOB< SIJl'f fltttlnJJ SlbN't[ tOlm9I 
Pamda Smart d.uW her trial on cba~ that she eonsplred ~ mDl'der wlmsbant, Gregm"y 

8.JUROR 
Continr.ec.I trorn Pap 
we either lied to the cvwt or \\l?l't 
oo stllpld Lo turn off the TV when 
~ CM1e on or l.o not resd the 

r~ 
1 gat the di8fjnd teeling Umt l 

WM not aJMle hi treating out lep1 
rei.1!JODSibllitfoo aeriousiy. One. juror 
tnld us how his wt!e "-'Ould mt.eroept 
the morning paper and cut ouL e\12Zj' 

article rolatmg to tlle C$ll'.e - onen 
leaving him with ltttk more than tb 
EJlClri6 IJld cleas!ftede. ADothu jUTQr 
....tio WM tAJdn.g a night cl8$1 In Eng
lith at UNH :Wet be DSk:ul hie cl.a.se
motes ID avakl the cmi.e 88 a snbjl!d. 
far ~ ar diacuMion. 

AJtboagh no juror reall,y took a 
&tllDd during ~ lit-st ds,y of dOO'b
endi.cM,1' ~d .a sense nonetbeleae 
of w~ P."mj'Ooe was at.. right frorn 
-the .etsrt. Th~ were three wh.o 
were ~ of Pom's guilt 11 

soung woman who made her poultion 
known wly and o(l.en, a wdl-edi.t
c:a.ted elderly. man who patiently let 
the 1Ut of ua a.Ir out doubts while. lte 
simply 8Aid it was clear- to him lhm 
was onl)' one possible verdict, and a 
bearded :JO.year-Old \loilose ammt 
rtvealcd him to be a product or the 
same i:own and sdtools ns l.he three • 
jm·enile killer8 we h.ad hean:l teatey, 
though he obviouacy ended up light.
year& beyond them in lntelligenee 
and t00rallty. 

On I.be other hand. there were 
three other jnrora. who C2Jile right 
out ruid said f.hat th!y bad far too 
many danbts to even oontempls.te s 
"guilty" vote: a young comput.er ~ 
gmmrner who approsche.d every is
fl UP with ll sharp mind and ~-a;J aJ. 
waj'1I ready to 11t.ep iri to the devil'. 
amocat.e role, our fot'eWOlllln who 
\l.imted to be at.ampeded by evidence 
before &hr could let herself believe 
wcll ~ acroasl,jon.a, Nld a 
wcmo.n U. her SOs 'W-ho Lhoo,ght. the 
del'enae bad BUgge8tsd pml\81IMe ex
phmatiOD! fol' almoet evetj'tbing 
f.hnt Md happened. 

Per$mally, I ~Y didn't know m011&, but there WBll clearly no such pru-e that claim With what we beard 
hjcl\ qy I would go. My general agreement on tlle other two charges on Uie tapes, 
~n was tllat Pam was ll()me- - of conspiracy to commit murder We looked ha.rd to find examples 
how involved, but n'y doubta were and e.ccomplke to fir&t-degree mur- - a.,d we gave her every benrult of 
more than reasonable enough to der. . the dotlbt.- but. they s:Iroply we.re not 
merit a thorolQih review of the evi- The dynamic& o! 0 W: al'l'Ulll de:-- there. Slowly, the aoubt.'l lhat sever-
den<?e. mocr~cy were faeclnatmg. ln a.t- ru juron; liod as :a J'f'.ault of the incon-

Th.at was where we stood at 6 · tempting to reach a conaens~ there Matenc:i.et! n.nd Blternath'ES that trn? 
1 ..... n1~""""'"" -.i.- ~'"- • clge Wa& a line Hne bet.ween Wking too d ~ . \.-.i · ....... . • th p.m.....,,. m,,,,....,..._,, wi.=1 u~JU . littl d tnn.;....,. too , On eiense,,..... pmn!A!U ®t. m . e tapes 

CJ1.111e in llnd wld Ul! tMt we would be e a:nwb ~ cl 1 mllCrl; toe were simply Gverwhelm~ by the 
ft--~ .. 1...i. if • woman o v;:u ear y trytng """!.~"""" the ~ ""'6' .. t · we 1 ateer WI toward 1 guilty verdict sound of the defendant subtly, and 
ba.irl't oome to a ~t. Re alSG told made intelligent Nld ~tfu.J. eom· nol so subUy, inl!t'inrlnating herself. 
us that '\\'e oould continue on 88 ~ menbi. bat found herself talking to We: could find only one oone5t eiq>Ja.. 
e.s we ~t.ed, but we knew that the no one -becalll:t8 ahe wouldn't. give up nation for ~nta like. ~Ii you 
n~ clay ~It~ a- ~ng ~ne, 80 we- the floor. A COD.pie or other jllrora re- tell the [expletive] truth ... you11 
d ~tel or e Y· . ma:ined steadfastly silent in front of send TIH! w the slu.mmer fortM rest 

We reb.tnied the next mormng at the whole: grcup, but. would heat up oi In)' [exp!e'tlvcl lit'eJ'.I a.id "if it 
'9 a.m., end 8.'!!Veral r,{ \U! ~ a& soon • eome diversion 11Plit. U8 C-Olllea t.o that; rn adtrllt t.o tlle affair 
that sleep had not come. eaailf th~ int.o sm.aDer if01lll6 of two or three. b11t 111 n.mr Mm.it t<1 hr.~ IUI\"~ 
night before. For eve~ piece of evt• One of the men took t-o dissgreelng thing to do with the murder. 'Then it 
d~nce th.ere was doubt, .fur m-'W! with ev~ appAl'CntlY under will jwit be J.R.'s fV.!UlCe Lnttime 
Wible.BS theri! ~ B QUE?StiOl'I of mo- the ~ that Ul.lt W1t8 what Jr.116-year-old, in-thH1,ammer·fOr· 
t.lve and e:redibruty. 1n f8Ct. for- &eV· would JTUlke it a fair IZW.. One t.b.i1lg life wprd ~mine. No jury will 
erru of the jurora, the. testimony at we an agreed on WM- that the-~ ccnvict. me. on that" 
the three bo)'"f. who did the actual denerved olIJ' complete atteJrtiot:L After this, I asked, "la there ti11y-

killing and werv. Ure atate'a "atarf Th ta of tbe convcr· one hare who thinks Pam didn't 
wit.neiaes was an but <r~ be- satlorui~ ;:: and her fr!e,1d kJ:tow about ~e mu~ oJ her hus-
cause . they ao disliked them and Ceceli Pi rce The most damzging band before it happened?" 
what they bad doM. Even Bill Flynn . . a ilie ·two in July when C.e- In the silence that followed, we 
- Pam's lover and the one who had : were . . bodv wire Some looked !U'Ound the room at each oth· 
admitted~ the tri~ - who ofwW:S~~:cre~(Ceceun er and knew t.halwe ~just tnken 
was &0 emationel and, for mAh.)', eo talld abo t her U 1'.'l Buddy who · the first arid . most difficult step to 
belieV'able on the witnea& et.and. was had ~ ~eel roll d~n when 11 finding Pamela Smart guilty. 
fonnd 80 dlsta!lteful by at least four . , . Around noon the bailiffs brought 
of t.he jurors Uui.t they would not fog. hit him m the head 'un,bl t! our lunch in. and we were all t.h.ank
conside.r l\DY"..hlnt he said,a1H!tedible br.unEo call'U! ou~"), imd ~amt1 of fu} Uurt we wouldn't be at tJu~ mercy 
evkiwce against her. But. one of the ~ wan ~ous, _ le41ding one of I.he f<8l'1le sub sh{)J) fo; much Ion g
older male j1ll"O'nl said that hia mind us to comment; 1 think we hav~ no er. Afterward, they took tll' for a few 
hN:I essent4d1y been made-up when choice but to find her [e.'(J>letiveJ 1apa around the buildini. a,nd it wea 
he heard Bill lei!tify that Pam had gQili;)•." • . here that we started to !-eel the pres
Wld hlm not to kill Gregg in front or That. rnorrung, we went through sure of the world awaiting w;.. The 
the dQg"becaure ''it would traumatize every second of thll!e tape8 &e\'eral parking lot looked like NASA 
her." That, he said, has "the ring of times. When asked abool I.he. lapes, ground oontro~ btist.til'lg with satel
tl'Utb to il" Pant had t.estified that. ~he had been Ute dishes and microwave Lrucka. 

Since the defense attorney. in hill tning to e;(tract. in!orrnaUon from There were camera.'! set up all over, 
elcldng statement had basically con- CeG!li& about what h8d happeoerl to and reportes winj"fng ~nd try
fe.aeed fur Pam to wft.nt:!&; tamper- her husballd whUe trying~ prevent. ing t.o find someone who \TIU!n'ta re
ing, and the evidence on the ta.pe tro.r from guing to I.be police ~ that porter tA> intervrew. 
waa clearly !lilde.niAble, "I'& decided her ;a.II:ili- with Bill would rerorun se- Back in our st.ale room. we start
tl> take a VQt.e on that charge ao wo cret. This defen..~, whicll sounded ed rebAshing details th.t. were still 
wonld st.art tr.> feel like we were mak- conceivable in a va.cuum, eould hold nagging some of 118. Someone v.-anL
ing progress. The V'ote was unani- no wtiter when 'We started to corn- ed to know if BID hJtd bee11 lyiiig 
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about getting money from Pam to chRt"ge, we Rll knew wbue we were 
buy the bullets, and it so, why? An· going, and each of us WfH1tecl to be 
other juror didn't know what. to ~ that we weni· dotng the 
make of Gregg's friend Brian cot- nght. thing. We all stalled. We decid· 
roborating 80me of Pam's explana- ed to wait until lunch, though only 
tion of her incriminating behavior on' one of us was able to eat. Then sev· 
tJie tapes. And o~ j~r ~ndered if era.I of us wanted lb t.lke a W8Ik 
the testimony of tho woman b:I wbom Finally, there was notJring ten. to 
~ bad menticmed lllst she "had do but. vote. Fl:rrit was "c0nspiracy to 
a friend named Pam who wsn~ to commit first..degree murder." There 
have her huabroid killed" wwi by it· was no talking as our forewo11W1 t.o.1-
seJf enough oo find Pam gulley. lied 'the Votetl, oor\Vaa there aey 8W'-

Everyone ne«led Lo b41 conviMed prise when lihe 8a:id," ~-e votee , 
at. his or her awn levet and epe(!(f. gull~." The tesu.lt. Wlt5 t.hc same on 
Once while Iil!tening to the tapes, ~'e the first ballot on "acco:mpllee to 
reached a point wbel'e CeCelia 83.ld flrat-degree murder." 
ao~g like, "and you bad YD\U '.fhe Juror who h!ld J!ald the lesaL 
husband killed," amt Pam 1-espond- dunng de.liberatioM P.Uddenty 11poke 

ed, "Yeah, well ~erything would llJ.> and ~ed if ev~')'one ~uld Uv, .. 
have been line if Ralph hadn't not wtth fheir vote. We nll snsd, '"Yes. 
told." We stopped the tape there, !!:i ~.ed 11 wh needed rnore time, 
aml let the implicatiom of the state.. _ ecyorie 8 ook I.heir heOOa no. 
ment sink in. Then o~e of t;he older So the forewoman walked t-'> t.he 
women, who 1 had not.ic~xld1d not al- bwxer that ~ the sheriff and 
v.--ays. seem to follow what was going pushed IL When "he ani\1ed, she 
on, picked up on our pregnant pause btulded biro the not.e with our verdict 
and said darkly, "Ah . · . 'th~t Wa.5 a on it. He open&:i it and said wDon't 
double n~tive!" In th~ end, she say anything more to ml! ~ a giJn. 
came to the same conclUSI-On the rest pie 'Yes' or 'No.' Were th~ unani
of us did. "mous decisions on all three coun~?" 

By 3 p.m. on tha.l ~nd day of When she said, «yes,'" he told us that 
deliberatjons, I knew that a consen- there would be a ll>- to lro-minute 
~Ul' had es..~ntially be(>JJ reMhed. wait as they tried w move the mob' 
But tWQ of the women and one of the outside into the courtroom with 
men would not commit w anything minimal casualillies. 
until they had "slept on it." 'l'-0 those Once the verdict WBB on its way 
for whom the decision had been cut to the judge, I had a honibly help
and dried, this seemed self.indul- leas feeting th.at there was no wrn· 
gent, since it would eosl t.M taxpay- ing b.nck naw. At the ll811le time. yo-u 
ers several thousand dollars to feed could feel the relief from everyone 
and house us wru1e we were seques- that it wss over. ?.'hile ~·e. waited, we 
tered just so. tlt~t a few Qf us would talked about h-Ow un.f~1r it was . ~at 
feel a little better about our verdict. the three boys. ·who 10 my opuuon 
But. one of the women had been wait- are \iciotu1, amornl !111'lnate"rs. got to 
lng for ROmeone to mutter just B\lth cut a ~weet deal mth ~e .a~comey 
s p~st, 3Jld when it happened, she genera!, and that C&.-elia Pierce not 
snapped se.lf-rigbteously, "Do you only got off l!COt-free, but swids ~ 
)mve am1hing better t.o <lo?" make $100~~ i\•hen th!Y make this 

So \~ were herded mtn a police &OEdid affair mto 11 DJ!J\i.e. 
Bu,t we had done aU U>a1. we 

van and .whls~t!d off lO a. motel on could M l.D bring ju.o:tiee ollt of this 
Boote I tn Hempton .where we E>11l'h traged.v

1 
IUlU 1 &aid, ·•Should I ever 

got our own room with. a 'f'V and n !ind m~lf 00 trial. I hope I get ua 
~ephone - both of which had 'been ~ a j i~· ." Everyone agrood. ex~pt 
d11'COnnecied To eompen~ for ~e l!GmeOne who said, "WeU. you won'l 
fact ~t ·we were essentially bemg be<.>nuse rm never doing this again.'' 
held pns-0ner, we took advantage of w fil d '----k .••• :.. · ........... ~ 

d e .e lJ!Sl: ffilA1 ... ue co.,, "'vvm our expense aceount status an l-~ d I! ti i.~.-
. • i a.s we nau ozeru; 01 · mes IA'1ore1 made dmner a veritable _iea8t. Word but now an eyfll were on us, and 

was _pa88ed on ~ us by one ?f the there wni; a charge in the air unlil«! 
sh~ that.the Judge had OK d tv.·o MY I have fell be.fore.. Before w2 

drink!; .Pf!r. Jurot, though the llt.nte were I.Old to be ~ted. l glanced 
't\'OUldn t pitk up the ta? for alr.'Qh-Ot O\'"t'r at Pam. H!!.t face ,yas set tense-

. The novelty of~ ~~°!1 made ly, as it had been for moet of the tri· 
dinner a festive affair, but the ten· al. with only her eye1, and her h11.11cls 
sion and ~neentration expended skittering over the table betravfug 
that day took it.a toll- and by JO p.m. ner nervousness. ' • · 
there were. only two of us sf.111 3W8ke 
watehing television under the super
vision of the sheriff. 

• That night. the evidence kept 
playing through ~ d...-eams as if it 
'\\"ere on an endle..~ loop of fihn. 

We met again for breakfast, but 
our comenmlion was more muted 
Md appetite.~ less enthusiastic than 
the nighi before as we anticipated 
the verdict. The van returned us to 
the courthouse, and we SJlentJy fol· 
J(lw('(i the familiar mar,e ~k to our 
deliberation room. Some iru!tinct led 
UB all back to the exact aeats we'd 
beEn in the 18.&t two days, but there 

·was a new feeling in the room. Th~ 
who hed "slept mi it .. were ready to 
take the step they had been dread
ing. while thore 'W'ho had rnade up 
their minds already saw that tilf! end 
was in sighl 

There were still a few doubts 
pe-0ple wanted addressed. Though 
we had yet. ~> lake a vote on either 
the conspiracy or the accomplice 

With a virtual tidal wave o! press 
looming behind her, her entire town 
despising her, the st!lt.e having hu
miliated her (or the wnrld to aee, and · 
the Sm.art family waiting with $ll.dfs
Uc anticipation for a gnilty verdicl., It 
pract.ic.ally broke my heart to see 
lhaL in Pa.m's eyes. we we-e the only 
ones left. who had not turned against 
her. Seconds later. the verdict ms 
read and she wa.s all alone. 

Our justice system Is based on 
the. principle tluu. 12 people C3ll take 
on a responslbiliLy that truly and fi. 
ruilly ~ only in God'~ Jumds. E'""e:i 
when divided 12 ways, that is a 
heav:; burden to bear. Whene-e re. 
turned to t..~ delibertlt.ion "J"ln, sev
mil of the womai were ctying, ev
eryone who smoked was amoki:ng. 
one woman w~ strugghng to get the 
cap off her ospirin bottle, one 9r the 
men wa.<i: st.,'lring at the .nool' and pac
ing. and [ was trying lo convince my 
hands l.-0 ~P shaking. 

A bailiff asked us to wait because 
,Judge" Gray wanted to talk to u~, 
Even without his black robes un, he 
wn.s an intimidating m!Ul - tall, e.tern, 
v.ith a pe.rpetwtl frown on his !ace. 
He clos00 Ul£ door behind him, anti 

~· "Juries always 118ked me how I 
would have decided a case. bot rm 
not going lo tell you. Suffiee it to SBy, 
l th11.nk yon for your diligence and 
attention, I think you did an out
standing job, and I think justice wa.\ 
served. You can •Ill\ sleep well to
nlghL" 

Re told us to expect a pres& blitz, 
and .tiult If we felt we were being 
hanuleed we l!hould feel tree to ca.lJ 
tha eheriff'a "offke. ffe obviously 
found I.he media'll feeding !renz)' di'3~ 
t.aeteful, but 0.9 he left, be couldn'L• 
help crac-klng, "I hope Clint. • 
Eastwood phi.ya me in the mmie." 

That night, fbr the first time In a 
kmgwblle,. I ~wl>ll. 
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Amaral agreed and again, without being asked said, they would 

1 pay money for the tapes. 

13. Amaral and I agreed to meet the next day to turn over 

' the tapes at the Harbor House Restaurant. I never raised the 

issue of money for the tapes with the investigators. They 

always raised the issue first. They told me that when they gave 

me the money, I could give Kar~n as much as I wanted or keep as 

much as I wanted. 

14. Prior to the scheduled meeting to give Amaral the 

tapes, I spoke with a friend who informed me that since money 

was to be involved, that I should stay out of it and if it is 

1 going to be done, it should be done by Karen and her attorney. 

I 'I I decided then that when investigators showed up, I would not 

given them the tapes, which I had in my possession, but instead 

would tell them Karen had ?hanged her mind. I was nervous i~ 

having to do this because I was intimidated by the investigators. 

15. When Amaral and the other investigator I knew as 

, "Chip" arrived, I told them Karen had changed her mind, which 

i 

I 

was not true. They left for ten minutes, returned, and asked me 
oY< 

to sign a sbltement which said Karen had changed her mind. Frior 

to signing the statement, Amaral shook my hand and in the palm 

of his hand was a $100 bill which he slipped to me. 

16. I told him if Karen changed her mind, I would have her 

I attorney contact him. 
I 

I 

Amaral then asked the name of Karen's 

attorney, but I did not think it was his business and I would 
:J 
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